The biogeography of colletid bees as a whole can be explained by several South American-Australian trans-Antarctic interchanges. Within Colletidae, neopasiphaeine bees form a large group that has not been adequately studied, even though they are interesting both from the biogeographical viewpoint for fitting well the austral Gondwanan track and for their associations to host plants. The present paper integrates phylogenetic, biogeographic and paleontological data to reconstruct the evolutionary history of Neopasiphaeinae, with special emphasis on the New World taxa, relating the evolution of these bees to changes, such as the Andes uplift and expansion of open vegetation biomes. First, we propose a phylogenetic hypothesis for the Neopasiphaeinae using one mitochondrial and five nuclear loci. Phylogenetic relationships and divergence time estimation were simultaneously inferred in a Bayesian framework, and the tempo of neopasiphaeine diversification was investigated using lineage-through-time plots. The historical biogeography of neopasiphaeine bees was investigated in a likelihood framework. The clade represented by Neopasiphaeinae is strongly supported within Colletidae, and the bulk of their genera can be divided into two major sister-clades that diverged during the Eocene: one endemic to the Australian region and the other to the Neotropical region. Divergence times among most neotropical genera of Neopasiphaeinae indicate that they differentiated and started their diversification during the Miocene. Our results depict a complex process of geographic evolution in the Neotropical clade, which probably relates to important changes in the neotropical climates and biota beginning at the Oligocene and became more marked in the Miocene. We present a scenario of the neotropical Neopasiphaeinae initially associated with areas of open vegetation in subtropical and temperate portions of South America, followed by multiple separations of lineages east and west of the Andes, and more recent occupations of habitats in tropical portions of the continent.
The biogeographical investigation by Almeida et al. (2012) included a discussion of paleoclimatic and paleovegetational data from the Late Mesozoic through the Cenozoic of the southern continents in the context of colletid diversification. An increased rate of cladogenesis of colletid bees was detected in the last 25-30 My and a possible scenario that could explain this shift in the diversification rate was the positive impact of increased biome aridification coupled with floristic diversification in the southern continents during the Neogene (Iglesias et al., 2011; McElwain, 2018; Ortiz-Jaureguizar & Cladera, 2006; Strömberg, 2011) on the diversification of these bees (Almeida et al., 2012; Michener, 2007) . This general picture of biogeography coupled with lineage diversification of Colletidae was a necessary step to interpret the diversity of these bees. Two subfamilies of Colletidae are primarily Australasian: Euryglossinae and Hylaeinae (Kayaalp, Schwarz, & Stevens, 2013; Kayaalp, Stevens, & Schwarz, 2017; Michener, 1979 Michener, , 2007 ; three are primarily South American: Colletinae, Diphaglossinae and Xeromelissinae (Kuhlmann, Almeida, Laurene, & Quicke, 2009; Michener, 1979 Michener, , 2007 ; and one is African: Scrapterinae. Among these taxa, there are two very widespread genera: Colletes and Hylaeus, each occurring in almost every terrestrial biogeographic realm of the planet.
A different interpretation is required when we appreciate the extant diversity and distribution of the Neopasiphaeinae because this subfamily includes endemic genera in both Australian and Neotropical regions. After the phylogenetic proposal by Almeida and Danforth (2009) , the explanation for higher-level neopasiphaeine biogeography was intimately connected to a vicariant history starting in the Late Cretaceous and influenced by the complete breakup of the southern continents, which resulted in disjunctions between extant neotropical and Australian lineages (Almeida et al., 2012) .
The biogeography of neopasiphaeines in the New World after the separation of Antarctica and South America (i.e., the opening of Drake Passage followed by expansion of the Antarctic continental ice sheet; Dingle & Lavelle, 1998; Galeotti et al., 2016) was undoubtedly affected by local changes in the habitats available for these organisms as well as local plant diversity. The cooling and drying of continental climates were coupled with the expansion of xeric biomes in South America (Iglesias et al., 2011; Ortiz-Jaureguizar & Cladera, 2006; Rundel et al., 2016) , and the diversity of plant taxa peaked in the Miocene . The formation of the Andes, starting about 100 Mya with the subduction and convergence between the Nazca Plate and the South American Plate along the western margin of South America (Armijo, Lacassin, Coudurier-Curveur, & Carrizo, 2015; Cobbold et al., 2007; Mora et al., 2010) , was also biogeographically important. During the late Oligocene, the convergence rate | ALMEIDA Et AL. between plates significantly increased, and the uplift peaked, with intense peaks of Andean mountain building later during the mid-Miocene and early Pliocene (Hoorn et al., 2010) . The uplift of the Andes Cordillera not only resulted in the differentiation of new South American ecosystems, but radically changed climate regimens in the continent, with significant increase in precipitation along the eastern flanks of the Cordillera and more arid conditions along its western flanks (Armijo et al., 2015; Insel et al., 2010; Jordan, Kirk-Lawlor, Blanco, Rech, & Cosentino, 2014; Mora et al., 2010; .
The purpose of this paper is to explore the history of neopasiphaeine bees in the New World, leading to a better understanding of their biogeography, and relate their evolution to changes that occurred in South America, such as the Andes uplift and expansion of open vegetation biomes (both open canopy biomes and those lacking a forested canopy) during the second half of the Tertiary. Having a phylogenetic hypothesis with improved taxon sampling for neopasiphaeine bees will also be essential for future refinements in the interpretation of fidelity in host plant association through time as well as the host plant shifts, as these phenomena help explain the diversification of neopasiphaeine bees in the New World.
| MATERIAL AND METHODS

| Taxonomy and diversity of Neopasiphaeinae and taxon sampling
Suprageneric classification follows Almeida et al. (2012) , although the Australian endemic genus Paracolletes is treated as part of Diphaglossinae to reflect the close phylogenetic proximity of these taxa (Supporting information  Table S1 ). Genus-and species-level taxonomy largely agree with Moure, Urban, & Melo, (2007) , Almeida (2008) and Almeida et al. (2012) . In the case of the generic classification of the Neopasiphaeinae, the polyphyly of Leioproctus s.l. (sensu, e.g., Michener, 1989 Michener, , 2007 Maynard, 2013) is considered based on the phylogenetic hypothesis of Almeida and Danforth (2009; see also comments by Michener [2007]: p. 140-147) . A summary of the genus-level classification followed here is given in Supporting information Table S2 .
Our sample comprises 137 species of Colletidae and Stenotritidae (Supporting information Table S3 ), with 94 species of Neopasiphaeinae and 43 from among all other colletid subfamilies and tribes-Callomelittinae (1 sp.), Colletinae (7 spp.), Euryglossinae (3 spp.), Hylaeinae (4 spp.), Scrapterinae (5 spp.), Xeromelissinae (6 spp.) and Diphaglossinae s.l.-including Paracolletes (13 spp.) and Stenotritidae (4 spp.). The majority of identifications of various taxa included in the analyses were done by the authors EABA, GARM, LP and BND, as indicated in Supporting information 
| Sampling and data collection:
DNA extraction, molecular markers, amplification and sequencing Muscle tissue for DNA extraction was obtained from ethanol preserved specimens by dissecting the thoracic flight musculature or by grinding the whole mesosoma of one specimen. The rest of each specimen was preserved as a voucher and associated with the DNA extractions by the codes provided in Supporting information Table S1 . Total genomic DNA was extracted using phenol-chloroform protocols outlined by Danforth (1999) . We sequenced fragments from four nuclear protein-coding genes (elongation factor-1 alpha, copy F2: "EF-1a," ca. 1550 bp unaligned; LW rhodopsin: "opsin," 850-1,500 bp; sodium-potassium ATPase alpha subunit: "NaK," ca. 1,450 bp; wingless, 750-1,030 bp), one mitochondrial protein-coding gene (cytochrome oxidase subunit 1: "COI," ca. 650 bp) and one nuclear ribosomal gene (28S ribosomal RNA for the large subunit: "28S," ca. 1,480 bp); length variation among introns of opsin and wingless of some colletid bees explain the wide variation of the fragments amplified. Maps of all nuclear gene loci except NaK are provided by Almeida and Danforth (2009) . Gene fragments were PCR-amplified using specific primers and reactions according to Almeida, Packer, and Danforth (2008) , Almeida and Danforth (2009) and Cardinal, Straka, and Danforth (2010) ; primers and PCR conditions are listed in Supporting information Table S4 . Automatic DNA sequencing was performed using the Applied Biosystems Automated 3730 DNA Analyzer employing Big Dye Terminator chemistry and AmpliTaq-FS DNA Polymerase at Cornell University Life Sciences Core Laboratories Center.
All taxa and GenBank accession numbers are listed in Supporting information Table S5 . All gene fragments were aligned using MAFFT v7.309 with the E-INS-i algorithm (Katoh & Standley, 2013) . For the protein-coding genes, honey-bee (Apis mellifera Linnaeus) sequences were used to establish reading frames and intron/exon boundaries, then annotated in Mesquite v.3.4 (Maddison & Maddison, 2018) . Introns from three of the protein-coding genes sampled (EF-1a, Opsin, wingless) could only be confidently aligned for neopasiphaeine sequences (introns from all other terminals were discarded). Regions of problematic alignment of introns and 28S (no distinction between stem and loop regions was made a priori) were selected and removed using gBlocks 0.91b (Talavera & Castresana, 2007) . Individual gene data sets were concatenated with SequenceMatrix v.1.8 (Vaidya, Lohman, & Meier, 2011 
| Partitioning the data, phylogenetic analysis and divergence time estimation
Evolutionary heterogeneity within the data were accounted for by applying several partition strategies and substitution models and then evaluating their effect on the resulting phylogenetic tree topologies and posterior probability values attributed to clades. The strategies varied from ad hoc defined partitioning scheme assigning each locus (or portions of a gene fragment) to have its substitution model to subdividing the concatenated data matrix into several data blocks based on genomic features (e.g., genes, codon positions, exons and introns) and algorithmically optimising a partitioning scheme and its substitution model simultaneously. In doing so, the possibilities of poor parameter estimation and over-partitioning the dataset are reduced (Kainer & Lanfear, 2015) .
Models of nucleotide substitution were selected based on the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) as determined by jModelTest 2 (Darriba, Taboada, Doallo, & Posada, 2012) . Preliminary Bayesian analyses were run for the individual single-gene matrices to evaluate the congruence between each of the gene-trees and simultaneous analyses of multiple genes. In all cases, we ran analyses in MrBayes v.3.2 (Huelsenbeck & Ronquist, 2001; Ronquist & Huelsenbeck, 2003) for 3×10 7 generations (two runs, four chains per run), sampling every 5,000th generation; we then examined the parameter files in Tracer v.1.6 (Rambaut & Drummond, 2007) to ensure stationarity of all parameters over both runs and to determine an appropriate burn-in. Convergence between both runs was also used as a diagnostic tool: a split frequency value of 0.01 was taken as a threshold. A maximum clade credibility tree was computed using TreeAnnotator v.2.4 (Drummond, Suchard, Xie, & Rambaut, 2012) after removing the burn-in period from the sample, and resulting trees were visualized in FigTree v.1.4.3 (Rambaut, 2016) . Seven partition schemes were created to assess the influence of non-coding regions, third-positions of exons and possible effects of excessive missing sequences for one of the gene loci sampled (we lack NaK-sequences for 34% of the terminal taxa). These partition strategies are described as follows All genes were then concatenated into a single matrix, subdividing them as follows: exons of the five protein-coding genes were partitioned into character-sets comprising their more conserved positions (i.e., first and second) separated from their third positions; 28S; and each set of introns of EF-1a, opsin, and wingless. The resulting dataset contained 14 character-sets. The best partitioning scheme and models of DNA substitution were determined using PartitionFinder 2 (Lanfear, Frandsen, Wright, Senfeld, & Calcott, 2016-BIC model The partition-scheme suggested by PartitionFinder was run with the models indicated by the program. Finally, analyses were run without specifying only one scheme of substitution types and allowing the Markov chain of MrBayes to sample over the space of all possible reversible substitution models using a reversible jump MCMC ("nst=-mixed"). These Bayesian analyses were run with MrBayes as described above.
An issue that has become increasingly important in phylogenetic inference is the potential incongruence between species trees and their underlying gene trees (Maddison, 1997) . In fact, the assumption of a single evolutionary history for all loci that underlies the common practice of concatenation might cause the resulting inference to be statistically inconsistent, particularly near relatively short internodes (Degnan & Rosenberg, 2006; Edwards, Liu, & Pearl, 2007) . As a consequence, there has been a progressively stronger reliance on methods based on the multispecies coalescent model (Rannala & Yang, 2003) , which assumes that discrepancies between gene trees and the species tree are exclusively due to deep coalescence (i.e., all loci are not under the influence of selection, the population is panmictic, and there is no recombination within each gene but free recombination between genes). For these reasons, we conducted a species-tree analysis in *BEAST 2.4.5 (Bouckaert et al., 2014) that could be contrasted with the concatenated approaches described earlier. We chose the closest models chosen by jModeltest that were available on *BEAST,
namely GTR + Γ (EF-1a, wingless), SYM + Γ (opsin, 28S) and HKY + Γ (NaK, COI). The shape of the Γ parameter was estimated for each locus using four classes, and the substitution rates were estimated separately for each locus. Ploidy was set to autosomal nuclear, except for COI, which was set to mitochondrial; speciation prior was set to a Yule model; and population size was set to constant, whose mean was estimated during the analysis. MCMC runs were carried out for 3 × 10 7 generations, sampling every 5,000th generation.
Phylogenetic relationships and divergence time estimation were simultaneously inferred in a Bayesian framework using BEAST 2 (Bouckaert et al., 2014) by employing a relaxed clock uncorrelated lognormal model (Drummond, Ho, Phillips, & Rambaut, 2006) . The partition-scheme and models suggested by PartitionFinder were used in BEAST, except for TVMef and TIM models that were replaced by GTR; the substitution and clock models were unlinked among partitions in BEAUTi (Bouckaert et al., 2014) with the underlying trees linked. A Yule speciation process with a random starting tree was used for the tree prior. Lognormal or normal a priori age distributions (in My) were assigned to three nodes. Minimum ages for the two lognormal priors are based on stem group calibrations using constituent taxa from the fossil record. The common ancestor of Xenochilicola mamigna and Chilicola spp., a robustly supported clade within the neotropical subfamily Xeromelissinae (Almeida & Danforth, 2009; Almeida et al., 2008) , was given a lognormal prior of log(mean) = 2.708, log(SD) = 0.421, offset = 15 (equivalent to a minimum bound of 15 Ma, median value of 30 My, and a 95% quantile of 45 Ma) based on Chilicola (Hylaeosoma) gracilis Michener & Poinar, 1996 and Chilicola (Hylaeosoma) electrodominicana Engel, 1999 fossils from Dominican amber (Engel, 1999; Michener & Poinar, 1996) . The ichnospecies Celliforma curvata Sarzetti, Dinghi, Genise, Bedatou, & Verde, 2014 was assigned to bees of the subfamily Diphaglossinae because of the curved cells built in soil (Sarzetti et al., 2014) , and it provides a minimum age for the appearance of the neotropical lineages of this taxon. The oldest record of C. curvata (52-49 Mya) was attributed by Sarzetti et al. (2014) as coming from the early Eocene of North America, which is a caveat for this fossil because the presence of the Diphaglossinae in North America in the early Cenozoic is not supported by any additional evidence. A normal prior age distribution (mean = 21, sigma = 4) was given to the crown group node of Stenotritidae and a normal prior age distribution (mean = 80, sigma = 4) was applied as a secondary calibration to the crown group node for Colletidae based on previous age estimates (Almeida et al., 2012; Cardinal & Danforth, 2013) , which employed various fossil calibration points not applicable here, as well as some of the records also used here (i.e., Chilicola spp.). The runs consisted of 100 × 10 6 generations sampled every 5,000
generations. Convergence and stationarity of the runs were investigated using Tracer as in the MrBayes analyses.
| Diversification analyses
The tempo of neopasiphaeine diversification was investigated using lineage-through-time (LTT) plots, which are graphical representations of the cumulative number of reconstructed lineages over time-based on a chronogram (in this case, the BEAST tree). Particularly, we tested whether there is sufficient evidence to reject a diversification scenario in which speciation and extinction rates remained constant throughout the history of Neopasiphaeinae. The method of Paradis (2003) was used to combine taxonomic and phylogenetic data to estimate the speciation and extinction rates during colletid diversification, assuming that those rates remained constant, using the function "bd.ext" in APE (Paradis, Claude, & Strimmer, 2004) to generate appropriate LTT confidence intervals. The relative magnitude of the estimated rates was then used to simulate phylogenies under the assumption of a constant birth--death process using the "birthdeath.tree" function in GEIGER (Harmon, Weir, Brock, Glor, & Challenger, 2008) . The number of species in each clade considered for the analyses (i.e., the 59 genera or groups of species assumed to be monophyletic or least inclusive suprageneric groups about which monophyly could be assumed shown in Supporting information Figure S1 ) was based on the respective number of described species, as indicated in the available catalogues for the neotropical and Australasian bee faunas (Almeida, 2008; Moure, Graf, & Urban, 2012) complemented by more recent publications (Batley & Houston, 2012; Gonzalez & Florez, 2011; Maynard, 2013; Almeida & Gibran, 2017; Packer & Ruz, 2017) . The shape of the LTT plot is affected by the level of taxon sampling in relation to all extant lineages of the investigated clade. In order to take that effect into account, we computed confidence intervals by simulating a phylogeny with constant speciation and extinction rates (as indicated above) until reaching 497 species (the number of known valid neopasiphaeine bee species: the sum of the column labelled "VL" of Supporting information Figure  S1 ). The complete phylogeny was then randomly pruned of 88% of its species to represent the approximate proportion of all extant lineages included in the BEAST tree obtained F I G U R E 1 Maximum clade credibility Bayesian chronogram representing phylogenetic relationships and divergence ages for Colletidae (133 species) and Stenotritidae (four species), with emphasis on neopasiphaeine taxa. Six gene loci compose the data set: EF1α, opsin, wingless, COI, NaK and 28S rRNA. Bayesian posterior probability of clades values above 85% indicated by black dot on subtending node (see Supporting information Figure S1 for complete list of probabilities). Blue bars denote height probability density at 95% of selected nodes. Lower scale in million years before present. Morphological diversity within Neopasiphaeinae is illustrated by three representatives of neotropical taxa: Tetraglossula anthracina (Michener, 1989) in this study. An alternative simulation was conducted with a reduced taxon sampling, in which only species of the main neotropical neopasiphaeine clade were considered (lineages left of the light-coloured squares on Supporting information Figure S1 ), which currently comprise 121 valid species; in this case the resulting trees were randomly pruned of 71% of their tips to represent the approximate proportion of all extant lineages included.
All simulations above were repeated 500 times, and the average root age was rescaled to the inferred age (based on the BEAST divergence time estimate) to provide a Monte Carlo approach to determine the confidence intervals of the diversification model (Pie & Tschá, 2009 ). Finally, the shape of the LTT can be influenced by uncertainty in the process of phylogenetic inference itself. To assess the effect of phylogenetic uncertainty, an LTT with 1,000 randomly selected post-burnin phylogenies from the BEAST analyses described above was generated. Comparisons among expected LTTs under different scenarios may be difficult due to the high level of stochasticity in the first few events of cladogenesis, even under constant speciation and extinction rates (Paradis, 2003) . Therefore, a final comparison was made of all scenarios while rescaling them to coincide at the point where the average number of lineages was equal to five.
| Biogeographic analyses
The term "neotropical" is used in its broad sense ranging from southern South America to the Mexican desert, as historically considered in the early efforts at regionalization of terrestrial biogeographical regions by authors such as Philip Sclater and Alfred Wallace (Morrone, 2014) . The particular biogeographic nature of southern South America (Amorim & Pires, 1996; Moreira-Muñoz, 2007; Morrone, 2014) is not being considered a priori in the operationalization of units used in the analyses that required areas to be specified. Most of the neotropical diversity of Neopasiphaeinae is found in regions of open vegetation in the xeric southern subtropical and temperate regions of the continent, on both sides of the Andes (Michener, 1989) .
We pose two major questions regarding the biogeography of Neopasiphaeinae: (a) what was the impact of the Andean uplift on the diversification of these bees?; (b) when did some neopasiphaeine taxa expand their ranges to warm regions of the Neotropics following an initial diversification in the southern temperate/subtropical region of South America? We specified six areas (modified from Morrone, 2014) , which represent an attempt to encompass knowledge about geological history, geographic separation, and the biomes where neopasiphaeine bees occur. Thus, we adjusted Morrone's area delimitations to reflect the limits of neopasiphaeine bee distributions and to minimize the number of areas: (A) "Chile": Andean Region and the western portion of the South American transition zone; (B)"Monte": Central Argentina, from Salta to northeastern Chubut; (C) "Pampas": Central western Argentina, Uruguay, southern Paraguay, and southern Brazil; (D) "Atlantic coast": along the Brazilian coast; (E) "Dry diagonal": area encompassing the Caatinga, Cerrado and Chacoan provinces, and roughly corresponding to three large biomes; and (F) "Nearctic": central Mexico to southern USA (the approximate extension and relative positions of these areas as specified for the taxa herein studied are shown in Figure 3b ). An additional seventh area "Australia" was used to code species from the Australian Region, which was not subdivided into smaller areas because our taxonomic and geographic sampling of its neopasiphaine fauna was insufficient sampling to reflect the biogeographic complexity of this region. With the exception of the Atlantic coast, the other six are predominantly open/dry regions, at least seasonally.
We used the R package BioGeoBEARS (Matzke, 2013 (Matzke, , 2014 to compare biogeographical models and estimate event ranges in the Neopasiphaeinae through time. BioGeoBEARS uses maximum likelihood implementations of three commonly used methods in historical biogeography: DEC (Dispersal-ExtinctionCladogenesis: Ree & Smith, 2008) , DIVA (DIspersal-Vicariance Analysis: Ronquist, 1997) and BayArea (Bayesian Inference of Historical Biogeography for Discrete Areas: Landis, Matzke, Moore, & Huelsenbeck, 2013) . These three methods differ in relation to the optimality criterion adopted in their original implementations (likelihood for DEC, parsimony for DIVA and Bayesian posterior probability for BayArea), but are all treated in a common likelihood framework as likelihood models in BioGeoBEARS, thus allowing direct comparisons to be made (Matzke, 2013 (Matzke, , 2014 . In addition to the default biogeographic events (vicariance, range expansion, within-area speciation and range contraction), all models were run with and without founderevent speciation (sensu Matzke, 2014) . This speciation mode is expressed by the j-parameter, which means the explicit incorporation of events of speciation through long-distance dispersal (synonymous with "geodispersal" or simply "dispersal" in its classic F I G U R E 2 Phylogenetic relationships among 137 species of Colletidae and Stenotritidae resulting from a combined Bayesian analysis of concatenated six gene loci. Seventy-one nodes were selected to compare the phylogenetic gene-trees of each locus (EF-1a, opsin, wingless, COI, NaK and 28S rRNA), as well three partition strategies in concatenated analyses (partition and models defined by PartitionFinder ["PF"], partition by gene locus ["gene"] , only coding region ["cod"g']) and a species tree analysis ("spTr"). Topological congruence with the reference tree and Bayesian probabilities (colour intensities and meaning of each rectangle explained in the box on the upper left) were used to assess the signal and relative decisiveness of each approach. White rectangles with a black dot could not be evaluated because the taxonomic sampling for a given gene was not sufficient for that consideration. sense). These events assume range switching between disjunct areas (e.g., Chile to Monte-separated by the Andes) and occur at a lineage-splitting event (a node in the phylogeny), leaving one daughter lineage in a new range and the other daughter lineage retaining the ancestral range, and subsequent divergence of colonizing lineages (Matzke, 2013 (Matzke, , 2014 . We used likelihood-ratio tests and AIC values to compare the fit of these models to the data. For the BioGeoBEARS analyses, we used the BEAST maximum clade credibility tree after pruning all non-neopasiphaeine taxa, and each terminal species of Neopasiphaeinae was coded for presence/absence in the aforementioned seven geographic areas (Figure 3a ).
| RESULTS
| Phylogenetic relationships and divergence time estimates
The clade represented by Neopasiphaeinae is placed as sister to the species-rich clade comprising the following five subfamilies: Colletinae, Euryglossinae, Hylaeinae, Scrapterinae and Xeromelissinae (Figure 1 ). Within the neopasiphaeine clade, the earliest divergences have not changed from previous analyses, with Anthoglossa as sister to the remaining genera, followed by Trichocolletes, and then Lonchopria s.l. (i.e., Biglossidia, Ctenosibyne, Lonchopria and Bicolletes aff. larejae) with two new lineages added for the first time: Ctenosibyne cingulata (expected to be part of this clade: e.g., Michener, 1989 ) and a species similar to Bicolletes larejae (a recently described taxon whose affinities were so far unclear). The bulk of the remaining lineages of Neopasiphaeinae can be divided into two major sister-clades, which diverged during the Eocene: one endemic to the Australian region and the other to the Neotropical region (Figure 1) . The divergence between these major clades associated with the Neotropical and Australian regions, as shown in Figure 1 , is estimated to have occurred during the Eocene (95% HPD: 51.7-37.2 My), and estimated ages of other divergences among colletid bees are discussed in more detail below.
| Signal of the different loci
The phylogenetic analyses considered the signals present in each of the six loci (Figure 2 ; Supporting information Figures  S2-S7 ), but the conclusions were based on the concatenated as well as species tree analyses based on coalescent methods (Figure 2 ). Individual loci generally were not able to resolve deeper relationships similar to analyses using combined evidence from multiple loci (Figure 2 ), a finding discussed by Almeida and Danforth (2009) for a smaller number of gene regions. In some instances, EF-1a, opsin and NaK (Supporting information Figures S2, S3 and S5, respectively, see also Figure  2 for comparisons) were exceptions to this rule, although the latter could only be successfully amplified for a relatively small number of species. When comparing the resolution of the gene trees with the combined analyses considering divergence time and Bayesian posterior probabilities, the same three loci showed more interesting results than the remaining two (Supporting information Figure S9 : E, F, H vs. G, I, J). The gene tree of COI had the most contradictory results in comparison to the remaining loci (Figure 2 ; Supporting information Figures S7, S9j), but it was particularly effective in resolving shallow divergences, as expected for a mitochondrial gene (Lin & Danforth, 2004) . Even if COI conveys phylogenetic signal limited to recent divergences when analysed in isolation, when used in combination with nuclear genes it can contribute to the placement of taxa among older divergences (Trunz, Packer, Vieu, Arrigo, & Praz, 2016) . We amplified the "barcode region" of COI, which therefore matches the fragment already generated for thousands of individual bees (Packer & Ruz, 2017) and will be useful to expand taxon sampling in colletid studies in the future, as done by Trunz et al. (2016) .
| Effect of analytical phylogenetic procedures
Partitioning data according to the best scheme indicated by PartitionFinder (henceforth "PF-tree") and using the substitution models indicated therein rendered the most F I G U R E 3 (a) Top: Biogeographic reconstruction of the history of Neopasiphaeinae (Colletidae) under the Dispersal-ExtinctionCladogenesis model with founder-event speciation (DEC + J) as implemented in BioGeoBEARS. The pie diagrams at nodes show the relative probability of the possible states (areas or combinations of areas). The rectangles on the right show the native ranges of each species within these clades in one or more of the seven colour-coded areas scheme shown in (b) to categorize present distribution of Neopasiphaeinae on South and Central Americas (Australian region not shown in map). Grey slices of the pie diagrams of (a) represent multiple possible conflicting reconstructions for a given node; triangles indicate trans-Andean clades. Bottom: average temperature curve since the Upper Cretaceous (modified from Zachos et al. 2001 ) and plot of lineages through time (LTT) for Neopasiphaeinae with the period of inferred increase in diversification demarcated by a dotted line rectangle (see Section 2 and Supporting information Figure S11 for more information). The earlier half of neopasiphaeine diversification took place during a period of higher temperatures and of connectivity among southern continents (shown in grey). meaningful results (in comparison to what is known about colletid monophyletic groups and their phylogenetic relationships: Michener, 2007; Almeida & Danforth, 2009; Cardinal & Danforth, 2013) . When analyses were run allowing the Markov chain of MrBayes to sample over the space of all possible reversible substitution models using a reversible jump MCMC ("nst=mixed"), the resulting tree was topologically identical to the PF-tree, with small differences in the posterior probabilities and branch lengths. Partitioning the dataset by gene rendered similar results as those of the PFtree (Figure 2) . Concatenated analyses excluding non-coding regions (Figure 2) , and the other six schemes described in the methods to account for the differences of third positions, the sampling incompleteness of NaK, and combinations of all the above factors yielded spurious results (not shown) contradicting our best understanding of colletid phylogenetics. The species-tree results were overall highly congruent with the best results obtained with concatenation, but they were highly divergent in the case of deeper nodes of the trees (Figure 2 ). The limitation of species-trees to resolve older divergences (Supporting information Figure S9d ) and uncertainty associated with the estimation of deeper nodes (Supporting information Figure S10 ) certainly relate to the inability of single gene loci to being sufficient to resolve older divergences unless signals from multiple genes are combined (Figure 2 ; Supporting information Figure S12 ).
| Diversification and biogeography of Neopasiphaeinae
Early diversification of neopasiphaeine bees was estimated to begin between the Late Cretaceous (Maastrichtian) and the Palaeocene (Figure 1 ): 95% HPD of the crown-group age: 74.4-54.1 Mya; and the differentiation from their sister group occurred in the same period (95% HPD of the stem-group age of Neopasiphaeinae: 80-63.1 Mya). These estimates are slightly older than those of Almeida et al. (2012) and likely more accurate, because of the denser taxon sampling used herein.
Within Neopasiphaeinae, three lineages endemic to the Australian region (Anthoglossa, Trichocolletes and the Australian clade [sensu Figure 1] ) had differentiated from the lineages presently distributed in the Neotropical region (Figure 3 ) long before the separation of Antarctica, Australia and South America, and the formation of the Antarctic ice sheet starting 34 Mya (Galeotti et al., 2016) . Following the initial diversification of Neopasiphaeinae, the clade went through a period of an increased rate of lineage diversification during the Oligocene (Figure 3a ; Supporting information Figure S11a ). When observed in isolation, though, the neotropical clade of Neopasiphaeinae (sensu Figure 1) appears to have experienced a reduced rate of lineage diversification from the mid-Oligocene through the Miocene (Supporting information Figure S11b ).
Thanks to the addition of taxa not previously included in molecular phylogenetic analyses we can reassess relationships among neopasiphaeine lineages. For example, Protodiscelis and Tetraglossula were predicted by Michener (1989) to be sister-groups, as were Reedapis and Cephalocolletes-both these suggestions are corroborated by our results. On the other hand, Michener's (1989; see also Michener, 2007) suggestion that Actenosigynes fulvoniger is the sole representative of Leioproctus s.str. native to South America is refuted: Leioproctus s.str. is part of the larger Australian clade of Neopasiphaeinae, whereas Actenosigynes is a distantly related member of the neotropical clade, close to the Chilean endemic genus Torocolletes.
The AIC and likelihood-ratio tests implemented in BioGeoBEARS indicated DEC + J as the model to be selected (Figure 3a ; Supporting information Figure S13 ). Our results suggest seven cladogenetic events associated with the Andes uplift, particularly during the Miocene (triangles in Figure  3a) . This is the minimum number of vicariant events related to this geological process in South America, but future studies may raise the number even more by adding lineages not yet considered. The ages of these seven disjunctions are congruent in time, in the range of 15-10 My or earlier, which agrees with the understanding that uplift of the Andes to altitudes that influence the surrounding climate occurred during the Miocene (Armijo et al., 2015; Jordan et al., 2014; Rundel et al., 2016) .
On the eastern portion of South America, two southern areas currently characterized mainly by open vegetation were indicated in the biogeographic reconstructions as having played an important role in the early diversification of neotropical neopasiphaeine bees: Monte and Pampas (Figure 3) . It is worth remarking that lineages associated with the Dry diagonal do not form a monophyletic group (e.g., species of the Tetraglossula + Protodiscelis clade, and Sarocolletes fulva). Likewise, taxa associated with the Atlantic region do not group together either (e.g., Belopria and Actenosigynes). Various taxa distributed in the Dry diagonal and the Atlantic region with their closest relatives in the Chile and Monte suggest that the southern temperate/subtropical region of South America played an important role in the initial diversification of Neopasiphaeinae. Overall the results shown in Figure  3 depict a complex process of geographic evolution, which probably relates to important changes in the neotropical climates and biota beginning at the Oligocene and became more marked in the Miocene.
| DISCUSSION
Here, we integrate phylogenetic, biogeographic and paleontological data to reconstruct the evolutionary history of Neopasiphaeinae, with special emphasis on the New World taxa. The main contribution of our results is a significant increase in the knowledge of phylogenetic relationships among neopasiphaeine bees resulting from the expanded sampling in the Neotropical region. Previous to this work, Almeida et al. (2012) had assembled a dataset with four gene fragments and 59 neopasiphaeine species, and we now included ca. 60% more species (N = 94: Supporting information Table S3 ). In addition, we sampled two more gene loci (Supporting information Table S5 ). This improved taxon sampling serves as an essential basis for inferences on the biogeography and diversification of the group. Overall the phylogenetic structure of the colletid tree with Diphaglosinae (including Paracolletes) as sister to the remaining lineages, and the Neopasiphaeinae sister to the five subfamilies listed above has been consistently found over the last decade (Almeida & Danforth, 2009; Branstetter et al., 2017; Cardinal & Danforth, 2013) , although the placement of the enigmatic Callomelittinae has varied considerably.
The main topological change in relation to the hypothesis of Almeida et al. (2012) is that Clade 1 + Clade 2 did not form a monophyletic group in that earlier study, whereas here they correspond to the neotropical clade (Figure 1 ). This means that, according to the current results, Cephalocolletes, Halictanthrena, Reedapis and Bicolletes neotropica are interpreted as being more closely related to the remaining neotropical taxa than to the Australian clade. Addition of more genetic data and improved taxon sampling have resulted in a phylogenetic hypothesis with a stronger biogeographic signal and higher support values overall (Figure 1 ; see also Supporting information Figure S8 ). Species-tree methods have become increasingly popular during the last decade, but at least in our study, their contribution was meagre in comparison to traditional approaches based on concatenation of loci. Although it is likely that species tree methods tend to be statistically consistent over a broader range of parameter space, their implementation may incur practical issues related to the level of phylogenetic signal in gene trees; this is particularly a problem for datasets with few loci and in methods that co-estimate gene trees and species trees, such as BEST (Liu, 2008) and *BEAST (Heled & Drummond, 2010) . These practical issues often result in concatenation approaches outperforming species tree methods (Bayzid & Warnow, 2013) .
When the credibility intervals estimated for the divergence times of 21 nodes of the tree were compared with those from Almeida et al. (2012) and with Cardinal and Danforth (2013) , there is a clear agreement among those inferences (Supporting information Figure S12 ) as indicated by the overall superposition of these intervals. It should be remarked that Cardinal and Danforth (2013) did not have Colletidae as the focus, but all bees in general, which allowed those authors to have prior ages defined by a larger number of fossil specimens (14 calibration points).
The diversification of neopasiphaeine bees during the Cenozoic occurred as a two-step process. During an early stage of diversification from the Palaeocene until the end of the Eocene, connections between the southern continents allowed components of their taxa to be shared among these land masses. From the Oligocene on, diversification of neopasiphaeines took place in isolation in the Australian Region (mainly Australia) and the New World (mainly South America), respectively.
The trans-Antarctic interchanges of lineages of Neopasiphaeinae responsible for the close relationship among endemic Australian and neotropical taxa were discussed by Almeida et al. (2012) and had also been addressed by Michener (1979: p. 302): "[p] resumably the separation of South American and Australian Paracolletini dates to at least 38 m.y. BP when more or less direct migration through Antarctica between these two continents became impossible." Based on our biogeographical results (Figure 3 ), early neopasiphaeine divergences occurred during the Palaeocene and Eocene and could be attributed to the end of a period of transAntarctic connectivity. From the Late Cretaceous through much of the Eocene, Antarctica, southern Australasia and southern South America were connected and covered with a podocarp-and coniferous-rich temperate wet forest biome (Crisp & Cook, 2013; Dettmann, 1989) . Climate and vegetation were very different in the southern continents before the separation from Antarctica, followed by the formation of a circum-Antarctic current (Lawver & Gahagan, 2003) , which steepened the gradient of temperatures from lower to higher latitudes, resulting in lower temperatures in southern areas. The beginning of the Oligocene was marked by a significant change in the world's climate caused by the opening of the Southern Ocean when the tectonic separation of Australia and South America from Antarctica was complete. During the Oligocene and Miocene, South America experienced severe climatic changes following the opening of Drake's Passage, with overall cooler and more arid conditions in comparison with the Eocene epoch (Figure 3a) .
The increased diversification of the Neopasiphaeinae in the period after the complete separation of the southern continents (Figure 3 ; Supporting information Figure S11 ) could be interpreted as a possible response to the changes in the abiotic as well as biotic conditions of the areas where neopasiphaeine bees occurred in the Oligocene. A similar scenario had been discussed by Almeida et al. (2012) for the Colletidae as a whole. On the other hand, the diversification slowdown observed for the neotropical clade (Supporting information Figure S11b ) is harder to explain because it can have biotic causes, such as increased species-competition within communities and decrease in the rate of niche differentiation. Alternatively, it could be due to increased extinction (Moen & Morlon, 2014) . Unfortunately, it is difficult to distinguish among these alternative possibilities given the data at hand. 
| Into South America
From an early history in the southern landmasses of Gondwana along the trans-Antarctic track (sensu Cranston, 2005) , two main neopasiphaeine lineages established and diversified in South America: the neotropical clade and the Lonchopria s.l. clade. (Figure 1 ). There is a single genus, Eulonchopria, distributed from Argentina and Brazil that reaches Central and southern North America (Michener, 1989) , while most of the diversity of the subfamily is found in higher latitude areas of South America (25-35°S).
Divergence times among most neotropical genera of Neopasiphaeinae indicate that they differentiated and started their diversification during the Miocene (Figures 1, 3) . The divergence of the major clades is chronologically consistent with different events happening in South America during the Tertiary, particularly, the Andes uplift, cooling and drying of various parts of the continent beginning in the Oligocene, and the expansion of open vegetation biomes (and related diversification of plant taxa in those habitats (Iglesias et al., 2011; McElwain, 2018; Ortiz-Jaureguizar & Cladera, 2006; Simon et al., 2009) , which become more evident during the Miocene Pennington et al., 2004; Pennington, Lehmann, & Rowland, 2018; Strömberg, 2011) . The current differentiation of biomes into ten distinctive vegetation units is a distinctly modern phenomenon that likely had its origin in the Mid-Miocene or later (McElwain, 2018; Pennington et al., 2018; Simon et al., 2009) .
In some cases, we find species of sister taxa co-occurring at least in part of the distribution, such as Tetraglossula and Protodiscelis (95% HPD of the divergence among these genera: 16.2-10.2 My). In this case, the clear difference of association with specific host plants (i.e., oligolecty) occurring near watercourses and swampy habitats (Almeida & Gibran, 2017) seems to be part of an explanation for the differentiation between them-whereas Tetraglossula have Ludwigia (Onagraceae) as their host plants, species of Protodiscelis are associated to Alismataceae and Limnocharitaceae (Almeida & Gibran, 2017; Carvalho & Schlindwein, 2011 and references therein) .
The diversification history of South American Neopasiphaeinae involved, in some instances, geographical (abiotic) forces, and the hypothesis of the Andean uplift as a driver of diversification during the Cenozoic figures as an important explanation for some neopasiphaeine genera, and several publications have agreed on this hypothesis (Antonelli & Sanmartin, 2011; Antonelli, Nylander, Persson, & Sanmartín, 2009; Ceccarelli et al., 2016; Sanchez-Gonzalez, NavarroSiguenza, Krabbe, Fjeldså, & Garcia-Moreno, 2014) . The changes related to the formation of this Cordillera include the break-up of ancestral ranges into western and eastern subgroups. However, the geological processes involved with the uplift of the Andes resulted in higher habitat heterogeneity (Antonelli & Sanmartin, 2011) associated with changes in climate particularly related to wind circulation and precipitation, and the formation of a diversity of habitats with a range of vegetation types, especially by the emergence of island-like habitats (Hughes & Eastwood, 2006) . In this context, one example of neopasiphaeine bees worth mentioning is the sister-group relationship between Reedapis and Cephalocolletes (95% HPD: 17.9-9.4 My; Supporting information Figure S8 ) certainly responding to the Andes separation of the ancestor of the former on the western and of the latter in the eastern portions of the cordillera. We estimated that at least seven cladogenetic events in the history of the Neopasiphaeinae could be explained by disjunctions resulting from the Andes uplift (triangles in Figure 3a) . If on the one hand, the break-up of ancestral ranges is more directly quantifiable, on the other hand, we can appreciate that different groups primarily or exclusively associated to habitats at higher altitudes had their history associated to the Andean orogeny (e.g., Brachyglossula, Lonchorhyncha and some species of Lonchopria s.l.).
In the last two decades, the field of historical biogeography has been marked by the development of different analytical approaches that stimulated the evaluation of scenarios of geographic range evolution of individual taxa. Time-calibrated phylogenetic trees have become increasingly attractive to biogeographers because they offer the opportunity to test different aspects of the history of a group. BioGeoBEARS (Matzke, 2013 (Matzke, , 2014 was used here to implement and contrast three approaches that allow the modelling of processes responsible for changes of distributions of taxa using the tree to provide a temporal framework: DEC, DIVA and BayArea. The possibility of statistically comparing multiple models under the likelihood framework (Matzke, 2013 (Matzke, , 2014 ) is very attractive, but Ree and Sanmartín (2018) recently warned about the pitfalls present in the implementation of the parameter describing founder event speciation ("jump dispersal"-parameter "J") in BioGeoBEARS. Testing for jump dispersal as a meaningful process of range evolution is discouraged by Ree and Sanmartín (2018) in an explicit model-comparison, which does not preclude judgements to be made about the reconstructions output by BioGeoBEARS. Indeed, the preferred model for explaining the geographic range evolution of the South American Neopasiphaeinae here was DEC+J ( Figure  3 ; Supporting information Figure S13 ). When comparing the five alternative reconstructions, the scenarios did not change much in relation to that shown in the figures, although in some reconstructions without the parameter J (e.g., DEC), more uncertainty can be noted in deeper nodes of the tree because fewer anagenetic changes are assumed and earlier vicariance tends to be more commonly assumed (Ree & Sanmartín, 2018) . Overall, the results allow us to present a scenario of neotropical lineages of Neopasiphaeinae initially associated with areas of open vegetation in subtropical and temperate portions of South America, followed by multiple separations of lineages east and west of the Andes, and more recent occupations of habitats in tropical portions of the continent.
